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Dorothy Peace

Dorothy Peace is a loveable ‘go anywhere’ 57’
trad stern narrowboat, full of charm and character.
She was built in 2002 by Evans & Sons and Mike
Haywood Calder Valley, and fitted with oak faced
ply with sapele trim throughout.
She has just been blacked (Sep 2021) and had a hull
survey at the same time.

The open well deck is an inviting social space, with
room for external seating and chairs for long summer
evenings. From here you can look out across the bow,
past the traditional headlamp and boating regalia.
Looking aft, glazed forward doors lead in to the large
saloon at 16’ 6” long. There is a Lincsfire Harmston
solid fuel stove, a 2 seater sofa bed which converts to
a spare double, a gateleg dining table with 4 folding
chairs, and an additional smaller folding table. There is
also a shelving unit along the port side, with a TV aerial
connection point in the corner, and plenty of floor
space for additional freestanding furniture.
The open-plan galley follows, featuring a New World
oven & grill with 4 burner gas hob, LEC Inlander
240v fridge, and plenty of cupboards and shelves
for storage. One of these cupboards could easily
accommodate a washing machine if required. There is
also a side door on the starboard side, which brings in
additional light and fresh air.

Next is the off-corridor bathroom, with a Thetford
cassette toilet, bath with shower over, and glass bowl
sink over a tiled cupboard. The sliding door to enter
this room cleverly conceals an additional cupboard,
accessed from the corridor leading through in to the
bedroom.
The bedroom features a 6’4” x 4’0” fixed bed, with
storage under. The large double wardrobe sits at the
foot end of the bed, along with a free standing triple
set of drawers.

Steps lead in to the engine room, with additional
storage space. The Isuzu 42 engine is housed here,
which was last serviced in 2019 and only used twice
since.
She is well equipped with 12v power supplied by
the three 110ah domestic batteries (with separate
starter), and 240v is from the 2000W Victron inverter,
or landline. The lighting is LED throughout.

She has 3 radiators on board, ready for a new central
heating system to be installed. Hot water is heated by
the engine and an immersion heater when on landline.

Dorothy Peace is a charming boat with plenty of

character. She is well equipped for liveaboard life,
extended cruising or weekend trips out.

Dorothy Peace
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Trad • Length: 57’ • Berths: 2 + 2 • Hull Builder: Calder Valley Marine • Fit out: Owner •
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4 • Year: 2002 • Reg No: CRT 508897 • CIN: GB-CVM113B302 • Boat Safety: April 2023
DIMENSIONS

Forward deck:		
Well deck:
Saloon:			
Galley:			
Bathroom:		
Bedroom:		
Engine room:		
Stern deck:		
Internal headroom :
Draught:

4’ 7”
4’ 2”
16’ 6”
7’ 11”
6’ 2”
9’ 5”
4’ 6”
3’ 6”
6’ 6”
2’ 0” approx

PROPULSION
Engine:		
Hours:		
Transmission:
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:

Isuzu 38
4290 hrs
PRM 120 gearbox.
Capacity unknown.
Easy access under stern deck.
Pole on roof.

MAINTENANCE			

Blacking:		September 2021
Anodes: 		
x6 (Two NEW at blacking)
Engine serviced:		
Last service in 2019, but only used twice since.
Hull Survey:		
Sep 2021 (available in the office for inspection)

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:		
Stove: 		
Central heating:		
Hot water:

POWER

Alternators:		
Batteries:		
			
Lighting: 		
Inverter/charger:		
			
Other electrical:		
Gas:			

Stainless steel, 600L approx.
Lincsfire Harmston Fireplace solid fuel stove, new in 2018.
3 radiators on board, ready for central heating system to be installed.
Calorifier (NEW 5 years ago) heated by engine & immersion heater.
Twin alternators.
3x 110ah domestics (NEW April 2021), 1x starter (NEW Nov 2020), Victron
battery monitor.
LED throughout
Victron 12/2000 Pheonix Compact inverter (NEW 2018), Waeco PerfectCharge
smart charger.
Landline hookup, galvanic isolator.
2x 13kg bottles in forward locker.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation: 		
Ballast:			
Ceiling:			
Cabin sides: 		
Hull sides: 		
Flooring: 		
			
Side doors: 		
Windows etc: 		
			
Seating:			
Cooking: 		
Fridge: 		
Washing machine:
Galley worktops:		
WC: 			
Shower: 		
Basin: 			
Berths:			
			
Media:			
		

Spray foam.
Concrete slabs.
Oak faced ply with sapele trim.
Oak faced ply with sapele trim.
Oak faced ply with sapele trim.
Wood effect laminate in saloon, vinyl tiles in galley & bathroom, wood effect vinyl
in bedroom.
Starboard side hatch in galley.
5 bus style opening hoppers, 1 opening porthole, 3 fixed portholes. Glazed
forward doors.
2 seater sofa bed, and 4 folding chairs with gateleg table in saloon.
New World 55TWLG oven & grill, with 4 burner gas hob.
LEC Inlander 240v fridge (NEW 2015).
Room in galley cupboards.
Green marble effect laminate.
C-200 Thetford cassette (with spare cassette).
Thermostatic mixer with adjustable shower head, over bath.
Transparent glass bowl on tiled bathroom cupboard.
Fixed 6’4” x 4’0” double in bedroom (mattress and bed linen NEW), sofabed
converts to spare double.
TV cables and aerial point in saloon, with aerial on cabin roof.

Shelving: 		
Cupboard: 		
Wardrobe: 		
Drawers: 		
Other:			

4x saloon, 3x galley, 4x bathroom, 2x bedroom, 1x engine room.
5x galley, 1x bathroom, 1x bathroom corridor, 1x bedroom.
Double wardrobe at base of bed.
2x saloon, 1x galley, 3x bedroom.
Under forward steps, inside gateleg table (inc additional drawer), under bed.

STORAGE

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
			Ropes, pole, hook, plank, windlasses, chains, mooring pins, piling irons,
			

hammer, lifering.

£44,950

In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

